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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Coronavirus
Parents will be aware that a number of schools in Surrey are having significant issues with COVIDrelated absences. At present, the number of our staff absent due to COVID is very low, as are our
student numbers with confirmed positive tests, although student numbers are slowly rising.
We are monitoring the situation daily and communicating with Public Health where necessary. If we
or Public Health feel any further actions are required at any time, then we will introduce these
actions very quickly.
At present, I would ask all students to continue to follow government guidance on when to selfisolate (https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/self-isolation-and-treatment/when-to-self
-isolate-and-what-to-do/) and our College procedures for regular home testing and hand-hygiene.
As per our guidance on our website, students who are absent due to COVID-related reasons should
access their work on OneNote as they did last year. All staff are putting their lessons and related
resources on there each day so that there is no requirement for either staff or students to be
emailing each other about the work. If your child hasn’t accessed the OneNote pages for their new
classes yet, they need to do so first via Teams – this is the step that some students are missing
out. Our support videos can be found here: https://www.collingwoodcollege.com/page/?
title=Remote+Learning&pid=794 .
College is Closed on Friday
A reminder that the College is closed to students this Friday as this is a day in lieu of an extra bank
holiday which has been announced for Friday 3 June 2022 for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, which
occurs during the half-term holiday.
I do hope you have an enjoyable and healthy half-term break.

Mr Tanner – Principal
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YEAR 9 BIOLOGY – SPECIALISED CELLS
MICROSCOPE WORK
Mille Ashwood (9C) produced an outstanding
microscope slide on Tuesday, showing a very clear
sample of numerous specialised plant cells - root hair
cells. This is by no means an easy task! Millie
demonstrated a high level of skill in producing such a
good slide, most often the sample gets squashed or not
collected at all - this was the best example I have ever
seen made in a school lab.
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Excellent work Millie!

Miss Gaut - Science Department
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY - DON’T MISS OUT!
Wednesday 20 October &
Thursday 21 October:

Sixth Form Revue, 7.30pm until 10.00pm, Kingston Theatre

Thursday 21 October:

End of Term

Start of Term:

Monday 1 November

ON BEHALF OF SURREY POLICE ...
Surrey Police are asking you to take part in this short survey about engagement. We want to make
sure that you can get the right information from us when you want and need it, and that this information is put where you are most likely to see it. This is your chance to have a say on what you
would like to see from the Force moving forwards in terms of Engagement – whether that be in person events or social media content? The survey is quick and easy to complete, taking no longer
than 10 minutes to complete. Any information you provide is anonymous.
This is the link for the direct email https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/RM5CYN/
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YEARS 7 AND 8 STUDENTS EXPERIENCE
‘SEVILLANAS’
Last Wednesday we held a ‘Sevillanas’ Workshop for
Years 7 and 8 students, and we had an amazing time!
‘Sevillanas’ is a traditional dance and music from the
south of Spain. The students learnt part of the dance
and enjoyed delicious Spanish food!
We are looking forward to running more sessions like
this soon! This is what some of the students thought
about the event:
“I thought that the Sevillanas was very fun and we did a very cool dance
and I also loved that we got to try lots of delicious Spanish food. My
favourite food was probably the breadsticks although I loved the tortilla”
Sophie Ross 7H
“I loved the food, especially the tortillas! I found the dance really fun and I
loved dancing with the music and I loved Señora Carvalho’s dress! I wish
we could make this event last even longer next time!” Jessica Ford 7H
Thank you to all who attended this enjoyable event!

Mrs Ortega, Mrs Carvalho and Miss Castro - MFL Department

YEAR 7 MFL ACROSTIC POEM /FRENCH
PROJECT COMPETITION
We have been overwhelmed by the quality of your acrostic poems and by the creativity of your French
projects! As a result, we are a little bit behind in ‘judging’ your masterpieces!
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Please bear with us and we will announce the results as soon as we can!
Again, well done for your amazing work and talent.

The MFL Team

FRIMLEY FUEL ALLOTMENTS – LITTER PICK
SATURDAY 23 OCTOBER 2021
During the lockdown period Frimley Fuel Allotments generously gave us a grant to purchase some laptops to
help our students during that difficult period. They are holding a litter pick on Saturday 23rd October 2021
from 10am – 12pm and would love volunteers from the staff, students and families (and your dog too!) of
Collingwood to go along and help them.
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They will be meeting at the far end of Pine Ridge Golf Club car park just before 10am. Gloves and sacks will
be provided and litter pick areas assigned.
If you would like to attend, please let Mary Keys 01276 65243 know.
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PARENTAL REMINDERS ...
We are currently experiencing a large volume of parents dropping items in to College that their child has
forgotten.
Can I please remind you of an extract from the Parent Information booklet;




Please try to ensure your child has all the items required for the College day.
If essential items are forgotten they can be brought into reception for your child and dropped into
specific Year Group labelled boxes for your child to collect.
Please ensure all items are clearly marked with your child’s name.

It is not possible to deliver items to your child in lesson unless deemed urgent (e.g. spectacles).
Please note: Calls home for PE kit or forgotten items are not made, as independence is encouraged
in the children.
First Aid in College
Please could we request your support in managing the number of students reporting to first aid.
We are currently experiencing a rise in numbers of students reporting to first aid with dizziness, light
headiness and headaches. Frequently, these students explain they have not eaten breakfast and do not
have a drink with them. Please ensure your child/children come to College with a drink and have something
to eat during the morning. Breakfast is available to students in the Barossa dining room from 8.00am each
morning.
Students should seek advice from home or speak to a pharmacist or their doctor regarding injuries sustained
outside College. Office staff are trained to administer first aid, so are not an appropriate source of advice on
existing injuries.
Unnecessary visits to first aid disrupt students’ learning and risk delays for those who do need urgent
assistance.
Rules Regarding Students with Sickness or Diarrhoea
Diarrhoea and vomiting can spread easily, therefore following the NHS.UK guidance, students should not
attend College until they have not been sick OR had diarrhoea for at least 2 days.
Students should drink lots of fluids, water or squash (avoid fizzy drinks) and ensure they get plenty of rest at
home.
External Appointments
Can we please ask that if your child has a known appointment, that you send them in with a signed, ‘hand
written’ note to confirm:




The appointment reason, e.g. Doctors
The appointment time
Arrangements for pick up (collection by parent OR your permission for them to walk home).

With a note, students are able to provide this evidence to teachers in lessons they will be leaving, and also
reception staff when they sign out before leaving College.
Parents will not then need to telephone the College just prior to the appointment, which may cause
unavoidable delays with your child being located for ‘pick up’ which is also time consuming for office staff.
Many thanks in advance for your support with these arrangements.

Mrs Moody - Deputy Admin Manager
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CALLING ALL YEAR 7 STUDENTS!
The Collingwood Reading Project is launching after October
half term. Your tutor group has been assigned either a
fiction or a non-fiction book to read during tutor time. This
will take place on the following days: Week 1 Wednesday
and Week 2 Monday and Wednesday. Your first session
will be on Wednesday 3 November.

There will be a mixture of reading and discussion in your
form group about the different ideas/ themes which become
apparent whilst reading. There will be several activities
such as reviews and competitions for tutor groups.
By the end of the year, every Year 7 student will have read
5 books and completed engaging activities. Most of all, the
Reading Project’s aim is to encourage Year 7 students to
read for pleasure/enjoyment.
Here is a copy of the first round of book allocations after
October half term:

Mrs Jones - English Department
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LIBRARY NEWS ...
Year 7 Reading Project
Here in the library, we are supporting the English Department’s new Year 7 Reading Project.
Get a step ahead of the crowd and read through our book reviews with your child.
The Night Bus Hero
From the perspective of a bully, the book explores themes of bullying and homelessness while
celebrating kindness, friendship and the potential everyone has to change for the better.
‘Rauf's books tackle challenging subjects and this is no exception, illuminating both the tragedy
of homelessness and the power of unseen acts of kindness in our midst.’ Sarah Mallon - The
Scotsman’ ‘A hopeful, sensitive page-turner that proves that no one is ever a lost cause.’
Nicolette Jones - The Times’ book reviews on Waterstones
What is Race? Who are Racists? Why Does Skin Colour Matter? And Other Big
Questions?
Explore the history of race and society and get context to how racist stereotypes came to be. It
looks at belonging and identity, the damaging effects of stereotyping and the benefits of positive
representation. Claire Heuchan and Nikesh Shukia talk sensitively about how to identify and
challenge racism and how to stop racist behaviour.
‘A perfect starting point for opening up dialogue around racism with upper primary school aged
(and above) children. In this necessary, fascinating and thought-provoking must-read non-fiction book for
children aged 10+ they aim to start a conversation about race and racism and why it’s important to identify
and challenge racist behaviour and include moving personal experiences from guest contributors.’ Book
review on goodreads
You are Awesome
A book to inspire and empower readers to find their confidence and realise the potential they
have. It demonstrates that success is earned rather than given and that talent can be gained by
using examples of successful people like David Beckham and Mozart.
‘An awesome book about becoming awesome. How inspiring it is to know that there's a
path to awesomeness and that anyone - absolutely anyone - can go down that path. This
book shows you how.' Professor Carol Dweck - book review on Waterstones
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Noah’s Gold

An exciting novel full of mystery, adventure and laughs that is also fully illustrated throughout.
When a geography field trip goes wrong six kids are stranded on an uninhabited island with no
way of contacting home, until Noah discovers a treasure map and the gang goes in search of
gold.
‘Proper, sparkly, witty, enticing storytelling ... It's perfect.' - Hilary McKay. 'A writer of comic
genius - he has something of Roald Dahl's magic, but more heart' The Sunday
Telegraph book reviews on Waterstones

The Boy at the Back of the Class
A child’s perspective on the refugee crisis that focuses on the importance of kindness and
friendship. When eight-year-old refugee Ahmet joins class he seems very strange until the
author becomes his friend. Together with their best friends they come up with a plan.
‘Rauf's book is at once tear-jerking and chuckle-inducing and will go a long way to restore
faith in human nature.' The Sunday Post. ‘Though the narrator's voice is overly young at
times, this is a lovely, warm-hearted first novel, a celebration of courage and friendship
leavened with mischief.' The Guardian book reviews on Waterstones
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CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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LIBRARY NEWS ...

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

Book of the Week for Years 7 and 8
A short read that gives an introduction into the historical event with simple text and
informative pictures.
‘This slender 'Dates with History' volume is a quick, interesting read. It doesn't
paint Rosa Parks as a lifeless icon, but portrays her as a feisty woman who later
criticized Martin Luther King Jr. for not having any female speakers at the
culmination of his famous Freedom March in Washington, D.C. A brief history of
slavery and the Civil Rights Movement in America rounds out this book. There are
numerous photographs, and it really is amazing how much history is crammed into
these 31 pages.’ Book review on Amazon
Book of the Week for Year 9 and Above
An honest biography in which Michelle Obama writes her story as she lived it in her
own words. She writes about her highs and lows in both her public life and private
life.
‘I didn’t think I could admire and respect former First Lady Michelle Obama any
more than I already did. For eight years she graced our country with her presence,
her intellect, her caring. We never had to ask because it is obvious in everything
she says and does that she does care. Without a doubt, she cares more than
anything about her family, but also cares deeply about this country. Then I read this
book, an eloquent memoir, strikingly honest and as inspiring as I suspected it would
be. I felt even more admiration and respect for her.’ Book review on goodreads
New Titles
The following new titles are available to borrow from the library:
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Overdue Library Books
Please ask your son/daughter if they have any overdue books/DVDs and encourage them to bring
them back as soon as possible. Thanks for your support.
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If you have any concerns or questions, do not hesitate to send us an email:
library-list@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk

Mrs Teissonniere and Ms Blay - Library Co-Managers
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